www.nlog.nl
Your gateway to the Dutch E&P data

Information accessible through the nlog portal
- Well data (6500 wells)
- 2D and 3D seismic data
- Field data (e.g. production data)
- Licence information
- Legislation & administrative procedures
- Maps and digital datasets
- Maps and presentations by TNO - Geological Survey
- Other datasets (e.g. geological)

Reliable and stable E&P investment climate in the Netherlands
- Dutch government participations for 80% in exploration and production of gas fields through NAPED.
- Small Field policy (all fields except the Groningen Field).
- Marginal Field tax allowance.
- Profit or gaffe test that meets specific criteria (screening volume, initial productivity, and distance in relation to firm investment thresholds).
- In place since September 2010.
- Fellow average investment since 2010.

For all information and data on Exploration and Production in the Netherlands, see the Netherlands Oil and Gas Portal
www.nlog.nl & www.ebn.nl
Scan the QR code to enter our digital platform.